Record $2.6 million in spending
County budget approved

Panola County’s $2.6 million budget for the year was presented on Monday at the Courthouse Board meeting by County Commissioner James W. Gill, who noted that the board of the county budget was presented.

The budget was approved by the board without any changes or adjustments.

CISD has dominating taxing vote

The Carthage Independent School District (CISD) will have a dominating taxing vote for the budget for the 2023-2024 fiscal year.

The budget includes a proposed tax rate of $1.049 per $100 of valuation, which is the same rate as the current tax year.

The proposed budget will be submitted for approval by the school board at their regular meeting.

Housing repairs urged

Local property owners are urged to repair their homes to prevent damage to public health.”

The repair of damaged homes is important to maintain the safety and well-being of the community.

Road work plans pared

Plans to reduce the cost of Panola County road improvements in the county budget.

The budget for road improvements has been reduced to $1.5 million, down from the original $2 million.

Airport fuel tank costs county $2,500

The Panola Airport Authority has been informed that the cost of the new fuel tank will be $2,500.

The new fuel tank will be installed to improve the safety and convenience of airport operations.

Homecoming vote Monday

Homcoming week is underway at Carthage High School, and the homecoming vote will be held on Monday.

The vote will determine the homecoming queen and king.

Panola Lambda sorority sisters

Panola Lambda sorority sisters are planning a fundraising event.

The event will be held on Saturday at the Panola Lambda sorority house.

PJE easing toward ‘79

The Panola Junior High School is working towards easing toward the 1979-1980 school year.

The school is making preparations for the upcoming school year.

Kappa Lambda sorority sisters

Kappa Lambda sorority sisters are planning an event.

The event will be held on Friday at the Panola Lambda sorority house.

CHS cross country team

The Carthage High School cross country team is preparing for the upcoming season.

The team is practicing hard to improve their performance.

People's Choice: Parents of students attending Littlejohn Elementary School were granted open access Monday evening when teachers and administrators explained programs and activities their children will be involved in this year.

Mrs. Parish, principal, explained all the classes and activities that will be available to the students this year.
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Record $2.6 million in spending
County budget approved

Pacoria County's 1973 budget of $2.6 million, approved by the Commissioners, will be spent for such projects as local roads, maintenance, educational facilities, and a jailifying county hospital.

Representatives from the Co. are poised to cut this figure even lower, stating that $2.6 million is the highest possible figure.

Revenues for the year are estimated at $2.6 million, leaving a balance of $1.15 million.

The budget includes the following:

- Roads and streets: $500,000
- Schools: $1.15 million
- Jailifying hospital: $500,000
- City services: $200,000
- General administration: $100,000

The budget was approved by the commissioners, with only one dissenting vote.

COMMISSIONERS OKAY TAX INCREASE OF 9.73%

Pacoria County Commissioners Monday night enacted a tax increase of 9.73% on real estate.

The increase was needed to make up for a $400,000 deficit in the county's budget.

The tax increase will affect all property owners in the county.

CISD HAS DOMINATING TAXING VOTE

The CISD school district has the largest portion of the county's tax base, making it the dominant taxing body in the area.

The district has requested an additional $2 million for the upcoming school year.

The district's request was granted by the commissioners.

HOUSING REPAIRS URGED

With the housing shortage continuing, housing repairs are being urged by local officials.

The shortage of housing in the area is expected to worsen in the coming years.

Road work plans pared

Plans to repair roads in the county are pared down due to budget constraints.

The plans include repairing roads in the following areas:

- Main Street
- Highway 30
- Town Hall Road

The repairs are expected to be completed by the end of the year.

Homecoming vote Monday

Candidates for the 1973 homecoming queen are competing for the honor.

The candidates are:

- Betty White
- Mary Brown
- Susan Smith

The vote will take place on Monday, with the winner announced later in the week.

PACORIA COUNTY JUVENILE JAIL

The Pacoria County Juvenile Jail is in need of repairs and upgrades.

The repairs are expected to cost $500,000.

The jail is currently overcrowded, with 50% of its capacity already in use.

Airport fuel tank costs $2,500

The airport fuel tank was removed and replaced.

The fuel tank was replaced due to wear and tear.

The cost of the replacement fuel tank was $2,500.
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Raybon Ford won't run

Beckville sets outside carnival Oct. 12

Strode Radio

Housing

Airport

WICKERWARE SALE

Aux holds meeting

OK AMERICA,
HERE'S 20% OFF YOUR
SLENDERALLS!

Senior citizens' hearing set

Mary E's
1012 W. Park

GET ON THE WINNING TEAM...

GO! BULLDOGS

Now there is more than one way to gain on your savings. So, don't fumble your chance on higher earnings to reach your goal sooner. See us soon and stay ahead in the "right money" game.

The FIRST National Bank of CARTHAGE
1019 W. Park

PICO to offer nurses aide training program this fall

JUST RETURNED

YARRAIGHURS

Building permits issued

AARP fears forester

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL MERCHANTS

Mary E's
1012 W. Park

THE GREAT AUTOMATIC WASHER SALE!

Whirlpool

Whirlpool

Whirlpool

Whirlpool

For All Your INSURANCE NEEDS

Spears

SPEARS INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 492-2112

NORTHEAST CENTER OF SQUARES

COME SEE BILL LANDERS OR DAVE CREEK

WESTERN AUTO

Phone 493-6161 or 492-7511
Daughter dislikes curly hair

"Oh, Mom, I can't stand it anymore. My hair's so curly, I can't even comb it out!"

"Well, honey, it might help to straighten it out a bit. Maybe a good wash and blow-dry could help?"

"No, Mom, I need something that will make it look straight from now on."

"Have you tried a curling iron? Or maybe a perm?"

"But Mom, I want something more permanent."

"How about a haircut?"

"A haircut? But I don't like it short!"

"Well, maybe a cut that's a bit longer, with layers."

"But Mom, I want it really straight!"

"Okay, okay. Maybe a set of extensions to give it a straighter look?"

"That could work, Mom. Thanks!"

NEW ARRIVALS

LEAVE YOURS AT HOME - Make this season memorable! Ask your MERRIE NORMAN
beauty specialist for our wide variety of products. Special offers on selected items.

FOR POSTERITY: By Gloria

BRAVADO!

Library-Corner

While they last!

SPECIAL PURCHASE

DENTURES

NOW OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK: Mon., thru Sat 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

- Single Denture .................................... $125
- Upper and Lower Dentures ..................... $250
- Removable Partial Denture ....................... $175

DENTURE CENTER OF LONGVIEW

CALL 757-9386

410 Loop 281

Longview, Tex.

What Does It Cost

'To Build A New School,

Or Fix The Streets

In Your Town?'

Taxpayers Learn What

Their 'Something-For-Everyone' Newspaper

"This budget isn't right, according to students on the Longview High School's

newspaper. The students say the newspaper was designed to report all aspects of

the budget, including the costs of the school system's proposed budget. The newspaper

is a wonderful tool to reach out to all citizens of Longview to inform them of the

budget, and give students a chance to express their opinions."

The newspaper is now available on Longview's streets, and is distributed to all citizens of

Longview. Students offer to explain each part of the budget to interested citizens.
Savings you can see...

...and that your food budgets will love!

ROUND STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK
HAMBURGER MEAT
PORK CHOPS
FRIED CHICKEN
PORK RIBS
CRISCO SHORTENING
COFFEE
BREAD
ANTI-FREEZE
COCA COLA
FOOD SAVINGS
FROZEN FOODS
BOB'S SUPER HANDY

Sports Briefs

PJCE easing toward '79

Governor urges big "movers and shakers at WSCC" to prepare for new college

Indians on warpath in 8AAA race

1979 Fearless Forecasters

Don't bet on it!
FOOTBALL

SUPPORT YOUR HOMETOWN TEAM

BECKVILLE VS TENAHA
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5
AT TENAHA
8:00 P.M.

CARTHAGE VS ATHENS
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5
AT ATHENS
7:30 P.M.

1979 BECKVILLE BEARCATS
1979 CARTHAGE BULLDOGS

SCORE BOARD

GO BULLDOGS GO!
Pamola Matchman

WE WISH THE BULLDOGS THE BEST SEASON EVER!

WE BACK THE BULLDOGS!

KEN TURNER PHARMACY

HAWTHORN DRY GOODS

"HOCK EM DOGS"

Supporting The Bulldogs
WIN 'EM ALL

CARTHAGE DRUG IS VERY PROUD OF THE
CARTHAGE BULLDOGS

SHELBY-PANOLA Federal Savings And Loan Association.
"Always Banks The Future Of Our Schools And Their Activities"

MEMBER FDIC
CARTHAGE, TEXAS
Carthage CC team starts '79 run

Lubbock Estacado falls in AAA

Texas Schoolboy Top Ten

Sorority sale to benefit hospital wheelchair fund

Nina Bell is hostess

October wedding is set by couple

Bates descendants hold annual family reunion

Appraising Weddings

Texas Treats

Just Back From Extensive Study. In Tulsa, Oklahoma, The Staff of the Style Salon

Save 20% On 40-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8

MATTHEWS

Society News

Dennis

Oneida Deluxe Stainless

30% Off

BARGAIN OF THE MONTH

YOUR MASTER MECHANIC HEADQUARTERS

Tool Value of the Month

Pace Hardware and Lumber

True Value Hardware Stores

Professional Range Air Compressor

Use The Latest & Greatest In

Today's Fashion. We Can't

Be Beat!

Call Now For An Appointment

693-6338

All New, Rustic, Betty De Judy

Style Specialists

191 W. Valentine

Carthage
Family life defers drugs

THE SALE SHOPPE
445 West Panola
THE JEWELRY SHOP
CLOTHES FOR RE-SALE
Open Tuesday and Friday, 3:00 to 5:30 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
2:00 to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

CLAUDIUS VISITING TOPICS

Galloway Visiting

PJC offers three evening classes

PRE-COLUMBUS DAY SALE
Super Bargains At Super Pepperidge Farms!
Selected Group
Of
Guys & Gals
JEANS
1/2 PRICE
And
Selected Group
Of
Guys & Gals
TOPS
2 FOR 1
Buy One Get One FREE
OPEN:
MONDAY-SATURDAY
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
THURSDAY
5:30-8:00

Coops boost productivity

OCTOBER 1st THRU 6th
GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CENTER
820 W. Panola

ARKANSAS SIMULATED DIAMONDS
WRITTEN LIFETIME GUARANTEE
By appointment only. Jewelers, cash only.
Large Selection To Choose From

SEASHELL JEWELRY $10

IT'S OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY

Shoe Box
THE UNITED FUND REPRESENTS
THE HEART OF OUR COMMUNITY
GIVE YOUR FAIR SHARE
Sponsors a young girl's education in a needy country through the Children's Fund. Give a little, you can help a little.

JIMERSON
Funeral Home
We wish to thank all the people that have made our First Year a GREAT YEAR!
Your interest in this new Panola County establishment has given us much joy and we will be forever grateful.

JIMERSON
Funeral Home
Phone: 693-7125

we're open
We Have The Know-How!

KEN TURNER PHARMACY
North Side Of Square
111 N. St. Mary
Phone 693-7106

REEDER'S AUTO CENTER
We Serve All Makes & Models

CARTAGH MEDICAL CENTER

CARTAGH DRUG
Premier Pharmacy

THE PEPPER TREE
2018 E. Panola
Phone 693-6811
THE GRACIOUS LOOK OF AMERICAN TRADITIONAL
The ALL-WOOD group captures the timeless grace and intricate styling popularized by early 19th century craftspeople. The casual elegance and carefree comfort of our furniture will blend perfectly into any home. Choose from a wide selection of available colors. Shop now!

DECORATIVE ACCENT CHAIR
Reg. $499
NOW ONLY $99

Night Stand, Just $99
8-Drawer Chest—1299

CLASSIC COLONIAL CHARM
A truly saltwater group that will create an elegant look in any home. Features under the bed for easy-access storage and comes with two end tables and a matching sofa, loveseat, chairs, and occasional tables. Beautifully crafted, this furniture will add both style and function to your home. See your nearest Giant for details.

THE FRIENDLY LIVING-ROOM® from BERKLINE
Sofa Sleeper Also Available
Lowest Only $399
Barrel Chair $299
Cocktail Table $149
End Table Only $109

Special $499
Lowest Only $199
Chair Only $99
Lowest Only $199
Cocktail Table $149
End Table Only $109

DECORATIVE TRIVET TOP TABLE
Unique 1942 PATENTED design. Table measures 16" x 16". Hand-painted finish. Would make a great gift. Carry out!
CHATSWORTH II OAK from BROYHILL

Hand-carved Oak or mahogany or Mahogany Bedhead. Constructed of Oak, Sapele, Oak or Mahogany. Pressure-laminated Tops or pre-finished interiors. Available in a variety of Oak. Choice of 400 finish colors to choose from.

Nightstand: Only $159

Twin Headboard: Only $159

Single-Dresser Only $159

Vertical Mirror Only $189

Dress Only $159

Chair Only $89

Small Hutch Only $159

Large Hutch Only $159

Bachelor Chest Only $159

$488

AN EXCELLENT CHOICE FOR LIVING ROOM OR DEN from BERKLINE

Incredibly useful, incredibly comfortable with dreamy quality and a price that can't be beat. Available in light oak and many beautiful woods. Choose from a wide selection of styles and finishes. Rates of 30% to 50% sale prices. ...For a living room or den, the possibilities are endless.

Loveress: Only $159

Chair: Only $159

Dining: Only $159

Office: Only $159

Bookcase: Only $159

$399

AN EXCEPTIONAL COLLECTION from BROYHILL

Luxuriously designed American Hickory and Oak in white or natural. Includes American Hickory and Oak. Choose from a wide selection of styles and finishes. Rates of 30% to 50% sale prices. ...For a living room or den, the possibilities are endless.

Sofa: Only $159

Chair: Only $159

Dining: Only $159

Office: Only $159

Bookcase: Only $159

$499

CLASSIC OAKCEST by BROYHILL

Incredible savings! The attention to detail with quality is all apparent. Available in light oak and Oak. Choose from a wide selection of styles and finishes. Rates of 30% to 50% sale prices. ...For a living room or den, the possibilities are endless.

Loveress: Only $159

Chair: Only $159

Dining: Only $159

Office: Only $159

Bookcase: Only $159

$399
DUAL PURPOSE
SLEEPER SOFAS

A simple idea for changing beds

QUEEN Size SLEEPER with matching drapes and pillows is a 100% cotton sofa/sleeper in French blue or white. It has enough space for two people to sleep comfortably. It is only $299.

Only $299

QUEEN Size SLEEPER with matching drapes and pillows is a 100% cotton sofa/sleeper in French blue or white. It has enough space for two people to sleep comfortably. It is only $399.

Online Only $399

QUEEN Size SLEEPER with matching drapes and pillows is a 100% cotton sofa/sleeper in French blue or white. It has enough space for two people to sleep comfortably. It is only $499.

Online Only $499

CHOOSE

YOUR COMFORT
YOUR SIZE
YOUR SAVINGS

FIRM

Extra Plush, extra comfort, extra support, extra plush. It is available in French blue or white. It is only $599.

SUPER FIRM

Extra Plush, extra comfort, extra support, extra plush. It is available in French blue or white. It is only $599.

EXTRA FIRM

DuPont high-loft plush, extra comfort, extra support, extra plush. It is available in French blue or white. It is only $399.

BURLINGTON

SPECIAL

RED ARMS BY LANE

Reg. $199

ON SALE ONLY

$169

SPECIAL PRICE

CEDAR CHESTS

A traditional American design, with a traditional design. It is available in French blue or white. It is only $169.
**Commission to consider parking limit ordinance**

First reading of a proposed ordinance extending a parking limit to the city limits of Carthage was approved by the Panola County Commissioners Court this week. The ordinance would limit parking in certain areas of Carthage to three hours. The ordinance would also allow the city to establish parking limits on certain streets and areas. The ordinance will be brought back to the court for second reading in a few weeks.

**City studies grant ideas**

Carthage officials are looking into the possibility of securing grant funding to help pay for the city's parking limits. The city has been working on developing a grant application for the past few months. The city hopes to secure grant funding to help pay for the parking limits and other improvements in the city. The grant application will be submitted to the state in the near future.

**Newspaper confidence outpolls TV**

The Carthage Observer has been making efforts to improve newspaper circulation in the area. The newspaper has been working on developing new advertising and distribution strategies to help increase circulation. The newspaper has also been working on developing new social media and online platforms to reach a wider audience. The newspaper has been making efforts to improve newspaper confidence in the area.

**Carthage firemen plan fire prevention events**

The Carthage Fire Department has been planning a series of fire prevention events in the area. The department has been working on developing new fire prevention programs and events to help educate the public about fire safety. The department has also been working on developing new fire prevention materials and tools. The department has been making efforts to improve fire prevention in the area.

**Sandwich sale to start UF drive**

The Carthage Chamber of Commerce has been planning a sandwich sale to start a United Fund drive. The chamber has been working on developing new events and programs to help raise funds for the United Fund. The chamber has also been working on developing new partnerships and collaborations. The chamber has been making efforts to improve United Fund drive in the area.